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Exceeding 1.5 degrees 
warming for a number 
of decades will cause 
“irreversible effects 
on biodiversity and 
ecosystems”



Storm Barra, Tramore, 2021 (Noel Browne, Irish Times) 

Fires, Killarney National Park, 2021 (Irish Examiner)

2018 drought (Agriland)

Flooding Co. Clare, 2020 (Carlow Weather)



bad inadequate
favourable unknown

SPECIES

15% Bad

15% Inadequate

57% Favourable

13% unknown

HABITATS

39% Bad

46% Inadequate

15% Favourable
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Climate change
• Increased temperatures
• Changes in precipitation
• Increased frequency and intensity of 

extreme weather events

Environmental changes
• Sea level rise
• Flooding 
• Drought 
• Fires 
• Ocean acidification
• Glacial retreat… 

Biodiversity
• Mortality
• Phenology
• Distribution
• Increasingly vulnerable ecosystems
• Risks of biodiversity loss…

Socio-economic systems
• Agriculture – crops and livestock
• Food/water/energy insecurity
• Mental and physical health
• Displacement
• Damage to infrastructure…

Impacts

Feedbacks





Win-win?
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FOREST: Reimagining relations with nature

Socially just

Ecologically 
sound

Economically 
viable

Forestry Win-win?

Photo: Teagasc
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Agriculture

https://businesswales.gov.wales/farmingconnect/

e.g. Multi-species swards

Fungal associations – better resource use

Diversity of decomposers – more resources 
and biocontrol
More species – sequester and store more 
carbon

More species – more protein/minerals for 
grazers; more resilience to 
drought/flooding

Legumes – N-fixing bacteria

Different rooting depths – better soil 
structure

Win-win?



Restoration of peatlands

Rewetting – “modelling projects that 
… the site will have a warming effect 
on the climate until 2085 but will 
then have a strong cooling impact.”
Wilson et al. 2022

Win-win?



Approved ~280 wind turbines = 
~0.0095% of the Irish Sea 

Gorman et al. (2022)

Negatives Potential positives

• Destruction/alteration of seabed during 
construction

• Onshore infrastructure could disturb 
sensitive habitats

• Collision mortality for seabirds

• Co-location with Marine Protected 
Areas

Offshore wind
Win-win?



Negatives Potential positives

• Inappropriate siting can damage 
integrity of ecosystems

• Habitat loss and fragmentation
• Displacement of species
• Impact injuries/mortalities
• Blades not recyclable

• Restoration and rehabilitation of 
surrounding areas

• Co-location with areas already 
intensively used

https://www.marei.ie/project/natureenergy/

Onshore wind

Win-win?

Gorman et al. (2022)



Negatives Potential positives

• Habitat loss, degradation and fragmentation
• Impacts on microclimates
• Water pollution
• Herbicides to control plant growth 

• Create functional space under panels
• Deploy extensively in built environment 

Solar

Gorman et al. (2022)



Negatives Potential positives

• Land-use intensive – similar 
impacts on biodiversity as 
conventional arable and silage 
(simple landscapes)

• Incompatible with livestock 
farming, and so likely threat to 
high-nature value farmland 
(complex landscapes)

• May generate further pressure 
to develop innovative methods 
for sustainable agriculture 

• Possible to incorporate 
biodiversity landscape features 
into bioenergy land uses 

International evidence suggests that bioenergy 
has potential to be poorly implemented

Bioenergy

Gorman et al. (2022)



Win-win?

Gorman et al. (2022)



https://www.naturepositive.org/



Take homes

• Biodiversity loss and climate change 
interlinked in complex ways

• Already in crisis – urgent issues to tackle
• Potential win-wins but no one-size fits all 

answer…

“A new conservation paradigm would 
address the simultaneous objectives of a 
habitable climate, self-sustaining 
biodiversity, and a good quality of life 
for all”
Pörtner et al. 2021
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